
You prefer to write code in PHP and appreciate the benefits of a microservice-based architecture? You are 

passionate about topics related to AWS and would like to have a say in what direction fashionette will 

develop technologically? You enjoy leading teams and supporting them in their daily work? Then you should 

apply to us now, because we have the ideal position for you. For the further development of our 

eCommerce platform we are looking for a Head of Software Development (m/f/d).

Head of Software Development (m/f/d)

E - C O M M E R C E

- As Head of Software Development (m/f/d) you 

are responsible for the management and further 

development of our two development teams, 

which are based in the two European cities 

Malaga and Duesseldorf

- In close collaboration with the teams you will 

develop our microservice-architecture further 

and ensure that our platform can also be 

optimized in the future

- You develop technical solutions for complex, 

system-wide requirements

- You evaluate and rate new technologies and 

cloud services and give your recommendation to 

ensure that we will continuously have a 

sustainable technique-stack 

- You identify technical debts, so we can 

continuously remove them and due to your 

foresight, you can ensure that technical debts 

will become less and less in the future

- Together with the teams you will develop our 

architecture and coding guidelines and monitor 

their compliance

- You will take our deployment process to the next 

level and ensure a smooth deployment to 

production

Y O U R  R E S P O N S I B I L I T I E S  

- You can choose between a modern, well-equipped MacBook Pro or a Windows laptop, which you can also 

use privately

- You decide which events you want to visit so that you are always up to date about the latest developments

- You have a say in what technologies we will use and can leave your own footprint at fashionette

- You need to clear your mind? No Problem. Have some fun with your colleagues and play some Xbox or use 

our football table 

- Hungry? We have a muesli, fruit and ice cream flat rate! And because enjoying some nuts from our snack 

bar can make you thirsty we also have a wide variety of free drinks to offer 

- And because your health is important we also offer regular, free and in house massages

- Further benefits: occupational pension, regular Team-Events and company parties, holiday on Carnival 

Monday, individual office design + 50 € from us for your personal decoration of your desk, employee 

discount for most of our handbags

Y O U R  Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S

We offer more than 6.000 handbags and accessories which are carefully selected and composed by our 

experienced style experts. To make sure that our customers can enjoy a great shopping experience, our 

international scrum teams are responsible for ensuring a smooth operation and the continuous improvement of 

our eCommerce platform. Herby we rely on agile methods, cross-functional teams, clean code, microservices 

and a strong test automation.

Since 2008 we are successfully active on the market and are growing continuously. Our philosophy includes 

flat hierarchies and comprehensive transparency across all levels – once a month we place all the cards on the 

table: Achievements, problems, concrete numbers

A B O U T  F A S H I O N E T T E

fashionette GmbH | Grafenberger Allee 295 | 40237 Düsseldorf

fashionette.de | facebook.com/fashionette | instagram.com/fashionette.de

- You have at least 5 years of experience in 

software development with OO-PHP

- You have already gained first leadership 

experience  

- You have already implemented projects using 

microservice architecture

- You are familiar with terms like Domain-driven 

Design, SOLID, DevOps, CI/CD, etc. and have a 

clear opinion

- You know the challenges of distributed teams 

and know how to handle them

- You have good communication skills, can 

explain complex issues easy and understandable 

and you know how to “sell” your solutions

- You can speak English fluently and in ideally also 

German 

O U R  B E N E F I T S

O U R  T E C H N I Q U E - S T A C K

Questions in advance and your application (including salary expectations and earliest possible starting date) 

reach us best by e-mail - jobs@fashionette.de. Your contact persons Maernet Secchi and Annika Theisen are 

looking forward to your message.


